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Abstract

Spacecraft can charge naturally to 10s of kiloVolts in Geosynchronous orbit due to their interactions with the
space plasma and the sun. This charging can cause forces and torques that can perturb the orbits of uncontrolled
debris objects or be used as a form of touchelss actuation in an active charging multi-craft formation. Prior work for
electrostatic force and torque prediction has developed rapid and accurate methods for conducting spacecraft using the
Multi-Sphere Method (MSM). This paper extends MSM for spacecraft composed of conductors and dielectrics. It is
found that for some spacecraft and charging regimes dielectrics can be neglected without introducing significant errors.
For the cases that require dielectrics be considered, MSM is augmented to include dielectric point charges as well as
conducting spheres that are placed and sized by a numerical optimizer. Designs are developed that perform better than
an average of 2% error for all spacecraft and charging scenarios considered.
Keywords: Space Debris, Dielectrics, Electrostatics,

1. Introduction
In the Geosynchronous Earth Orbit (GEO) regime,

satellites charge to very high voltages sometimes as dra-
matic as -19 kV [1]. This charging causes small forces
and torques on the body due to interactions with earth’s
magnetic field, which changes the orbits of some un-
controlled lightweight debris objects through the Lorentz
force [2, 3, 4, 5]. If nearby spacecraft use active charging
such as electron and ion guns, larger forces and torques are
felt between the crafts. This enables novel Coulomb for-
mation flying missions [6, 7, 8]. These forces can also be
used for touchless re-orbiting of GEO debris to its grave-
yard orbit in a matter of months using the Electrostatic
Tractor (ET) [9]. If a spacecraft has a non-symmetric
charge distribution, it also experiences torques which can
be harnessed for touchless de-spin before servicing or
grappling [10, 11, 12].

There are many separate challenges to electrostatic ac-
tuation such as prescribing the appropriate electron and/or
ion beam current and voltage, sensing the voltage, posi-
tion, and attitude of a passive space object, and design-
ing control laws that perform well for either tugging or
de-spinning. In order to design and implement stable and
performant control laws in any of the above mission sce-
narios, accurate and fast methods are needed to predict
the force and torque on both spacecraft using only in-situ
measurements such as the voltage of each craft, and their
relative separation and attitude. Accuracy is important be-
cause under or over prediction can seriously harm perfor-
mance, or lead to a collision [13]. Speed is important be-

cause the force and torque must be predicted in real time
by the flight computer. This paper discusses how to predict
electrostatic force and torque for a body that is composed
of conductors and dielectrics as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Voltages of a spacecraft with conducting and dielectric
surfaces. Computation done in NASCAP-2k

There are many methods for force and torque prediction
ranging from very accurate but much slower than realtime
methods such as Finite Element Analysis (FEA), or faster
and more scalable methods such as the Method of Mo-
ments (MoM) [14] or Boundary Element Method (BEM).
Prior work explores using the Galerkin method to model
forces between two dielectric spheres [15]. A relatively
new scheme for electrostatic force and torque prediction
is the Multi-Sphere Method (MSM) [16]. MSM is very
similar to the MoM in that an elastance matrix is popu-
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lated and then inverted to find the charge distribution. The
Coulomb force is applied from every discretized charge
on one body to every discretized charge on the other body.
MSM differs from MoM in that the elements of the elas-
tance matrix are tuned to match force and torque created
by a higher-fidelity method rather than from first princi-
ples. Because of this tuning, MSM can predict forces
and torques with only a few percent error using only 3-
4 spheres for a two craft system [17, 18], but requires a
truth model from which to optimize. It is a robust method
for force and torque prediction for conducting systems,
however, not all spacecraft are continuously conducting.
Recent work [19] investigates how to modify MSM to ac-
count for dielectrics and finds very small impacts when the
dielectric lays directly on top of the conducting surface of
the spacecraft.

Most spacecraft are built to be continuously conduct-
ing to avoid differential charging and arcing. However,
some of the conducting covering may degrade with time
and lose its conductivity. Two scenarios where this may
occur is the coverglass coating on the solar panels and the
Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI). Solar panels require a glass
cover to protect from proton radiation, and there is usually
a conductive clear coating over the glass, however, this
coating may degrade or flake off and can leave sections of
the non-conductive glass exposed. MLI also usually has a
gold or aluminum coating, but this may flake off or other-
wise degrade. Additionally, some spacecraft are not built
fully conducting to begin with, and will have large dielec-
tric portions. In the case of coverglass and MLI, there is
a thin layer (10-100 µm) of dielectric sitting directly on
top of a conductor connected to spacecraft ground. How-
ever, in an effort to save weight, some spacecraft have MLI
wrapped around a skeleton frame with very little area of
the MLI touching the conducting bus.

2. Problem Statement
The Multi-Sphere Method (MSM) was originally cre-

ated as a fast way to predict the electrostatic force and
torque between conductors [16]. It is very similar to the
Method of Moments, but rather than the elements of the
elastance matrix being derived from first principles, they
are hand-tuned to match force, torque, or E fields predicted
by a higher fidelity model like FEA or MoM.

As shown in Figure 2, MSM approximates a space-
craft as a collection of spheres with variable positions and
radii. The voltage on any sphere is a function of both its
own charge and the charge of all nearby spheres. If these
spheres are far enough away to be approximated as point
charges, the voltage is given by: [16]

Vi =
1

4πε0

qi
Ri

+

n∑
j=1, j 6=i

1

4πε0

qj
ri,j

(1)

Where qi and Ri are the charge and radius of the ith

Ri

ri,j

Fig. 2. Multi-Sphere Method concept

sphere, respectively, ρi, j is the center-to-center distance
between spheres i and j, and ε0 is the permittivity of free
space constant. If the voltages of each sphere are given
by V = [V1, V2, ...Vn]

T and the charges are given by
q = [q1, q2, ...qn]

T, the relationship between the two is

V = [S]q (2)

where [S] is the elastance matrix defined below:

[S] =
1

4πε0
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...
...

. . .
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...
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 (3)

If the voltage is known, the linear system can be solved for
the charges Q. Combining the charges with the locations
of the spheres allows the force and torque to be computed.
In a flat E field the net force and torque are

F = E

n∑
i=1

Qi L =

n∑
i=1

Qiρi ×E (4)

for an MSM model with n spheres where ρi points from
the origin to sphere i. In a de-tumbling scenario another
spacecraft (with m spheres) is nearby and the Coulomb
force is applied between each pair of spheres:

F =

n∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

QiQjrij
4πε0r3ij

(5)

The torque is then:

L =

n∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

ρi ×
QiQjrij
4πε0r3ij

(6)

This process has been used successfully for modeling
spacecraft with complex geometries as close as a few craft
diameters with errors of a few percent [18].

This paper will investigate two separate questions.
First, under what circumstances do dielectrics have to be
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accounted for to accurately model the force and torque?
Second, how can MSM be modified to account for di-
electrics? To answer the first question four different tem-
plate spacecraft are considered under three different charg-
ing scenarios. Once situations that require modeling the
dielectric effects are identified, a modification to conduct-
ing MSM is presented and tested on the template space-
craft.

3. Method of Images Analysis
To gain some analytical insight into the first question of

when dielectrics need to be accounted for, first consider a
much simpler system using the Method of Images (MOI)
[20, 21, 22]. If a positive point charge is held a distance z
above a grounded infinite conducting plate, a negative in-
duced charge will pool up beneath the point charge due to
attraction. For the purposes of calculating the field above
the plate, one can assume that there is a negative charge of
equal magnitude z below the plate. In this situation, net
charge is zero because the conductor “canceled out” the
point charge.

If a finite sphere is considered rather than an infinite
plate, the induced charge q′ becomes smaller and moves
closer to the surface. For a sphere with radius R, the in-
duced charge is given by

q′ = − R

R+ d
q (7)

where d is the distance between the dielectric charge and
the surface of the conductor, and QD is the dielectric
charge as is shown in Fig. 3. When d is much smaller
than R, the induced charge is nearly equal and opposite to
the dielectric charge and will cancel out its effect on the
total charge. However, when d is comparable to R, the
effect of the dielectric charge on the total charge is much
more significant.

qq0 d
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Fig. 3. Method of Images concept illustration

There are many differences between the electric field in
the vicinity of a point charge and conducting sphere, and
the electric field in the vicinity of a charged solar panel and
conducting spacecraft bus, but there is still some intuition
to gain from this simple analysis. The MOI predicts that
when the dielectric is very near the conductor, its charge
will be mostly canceled out regardless of how charged it
is. Dielectric coatings sitting directly over conductors will
likely not cause any significant changes for this reason. If

the dielectric is far from a conductor, like a solar panel
might be, then the effects are more significant. To under-
stand how this simple principle applies to more complex
spacecraft, numerical studies are performed next.

4. Truth Model Development
The Method of Moments (MoM) is used to create a truth

model of the electric field in the vicinity of the space-
craft for a simpler MSM model to match. Prior work
[18] has found that MSM models that match the E field
also match the force and torque very well, and matching
E fields solves a number of other optimization issues as
well.
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Fig. 4. Four template spacecraft truth models computed using
the Method of Moments

This is done for four spacecraft under three separate
charging conditions. The first spacecraft (Fig 4a) is a 3
m by 1 m box with a dielectric hovering 25.4 µm (∼1 mil)
above the top of the spacecraft. This serves as a model
of the case where the MLI is stretched over the conduct-
ing exterior of the spacecraft. The small displacement off
the surface is chosen to be a common thickness for MLI.
The second spacecraft (Fig. 4b) is almost identical to the
first but the top conductor is removed and the dielectric
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is shifted down to be flush so that it is stretched over the
perimeter of the conductor like the surface of a drum. The
third spacecraft (Fig. 4c) has three panels made of dielec-
tric so that it has equal area of conductor and dielectric.
The fourth and final spacecraft (Fig. 4d) is composed of 5
dielectric panels and a single conducting panel on the very
bottom. All spacecraft are referred to with the shorthand
“XcYd” where X is the number of conducting panels and
Y is the number of dielectric panels, so the last spacecraft
discussed can be indicated by 1c5d. These four spacecraft
span the range from a small amount of dielectric com-
pletely on top of a conductor to almost all dielectric with
very little conductor very far away.

In all subplots in Fig. 4 the conductor is charged to +30
kV and the dielectric to -250 nC/m2. For some models (es-
pecially the 1c5d one), the peak charge per element goes
up to 94 nC, but the color scale only extends up to 30 nC
per element to better show the charge distribution. The
positive charge concentrates near the negative dielectric in
all cases. Consider the first two cases (Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b
) which only differ by the inclusion of a conductor back-
ing behind the dielectric. In the case without the backing,
much more charge must accumulate on the side panels to
cancel out the negative charge, while in the case with the
backing all the charge accumulates on that backing and is
not seen. The other two cases (Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d) have
even more positive charge accumulate to cancel out the
large negative panels.

In addition to solving for the charge distribution, the
electric field in the vicinity of the spacecraft is also found.
The E field is computed at 30 points uniformly spread
across each of 12 different spherical shells ranging in ra-
dius from 3 to 25 meters. The E field is computed for 3
different cases as well - the first in which only the con-
ductor is charged to +30 kV and the dielectric has no net
charge (but has a high voltage due to its proximity to the
dielectric), one in which the conductor is charged and the
dielectric is additionally charged to -250 nC/m2, and the
last in which the conductor is grounded (0 V) and the di-
electric is charged. These 30 points per shell across 12
different shells for 3 different charging scenarios for 4 dif-
ferent spacecraft represent 4320 individual E field compu-
tations.

5. Conductor Solutions
As a first attempt at modeling these spacecraft, the di-

electric surfaces are ignored entirely and the optimiza-
tion is done using a dataset where the dielectric is un-
charged. This method has promise for the spacecraft with
dielectrics close to conductors such as the 6c1d because
of the image charges. A 3 sphere MSM model where
all spheres are constrained to stay on the z axis, but can
change their height and radius is optimized using only the
conducting data for all spacecraft. The cost function is the

average percent error of the E field the MSM model pro-
duces relative to the truth model. The final solution for the
3c3d spacecraft is shown in Fig. 5 with its three spheres
constrained along the z axis. Since all three spheres have
a tunable radius and height, there are 6 free parameters in
this model.
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Fig. 5. Optimal MSM model for 3c3d spacecraft ignoring
dielectrics

This process of ignoring the dielectrics is applied to all
four spacecraft and their performance in both the conduct-
ing and mixed charging regimes is shown in Fig. 6. All
MSM models have only conducting spheres and are opti-
mized using just the conducting dataset (+30 kV and no
dielectric charge).
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Fig. 6. Performance of a conductor-only MSM model in pure
conducting (C) and mixed (M) charging regimes
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The performance of the 6c1d model is shown using a
violin plot in Fig. 6a. Violin plots are a good way to show
a lot of data at once; they essentially show multiple his-
tograms rotated by 90◦. The width of each bar corresponds
to the number of cases in the bin shown on the y axis for
the case shown on the x axis. In the following violin plots,
the cases correspond to how far away the E field is mea-
sured, the bins correspond to the percentage error (with
reference to the MoM truth model), and the color corre-
sponds to the charging scenario, with the dark blue being
the conductor, (C) and the aqua being the mixed case (M).
For the 6c1d spacecraft (Fig. 6a), the errors for the C and
M case are incredibly similar, and both very good - they
are almost always below 1% error, and after 10 m they are
always better than 0.1% error. They are similar because
the induced charge on the top plate of the conductor al-
most entirely cancels out the dielectric charge, making it
as though the charged dielectric is not even there.

Moving to the 5c1d case (Fig. 6b), the conducting
regime errors are almost unchanged, but the mixed charg-
ing regime errors are larger. This is because the two cases
are no longer as similar due to the lack of a top conducting
panel to cancel out the dielectric charge. Despite this, the
conductor only model has only a few percent error in the
M category, which is more than accurate enough for many
missions. The 3c3d spacecraft (Fig. 6c) is slightly harder
to model with mixed regime errors in the 10% range even
though conductor errors are still very small. This is be-
cause much of the dielectric is much farther away from
the conductor. Moving finally to the 1c5d case (Fig. 6d),
the C errors are still very good, but the M errors have in-
creased up to 200% error.

From this analysis, it seems that one would not bother
to model dielectrics for the 6c1d or the 5c1d, but proba-
bly the 3c3d and definitely for the 1c5d. To expand this
analysis to more continuous charging conditions, the di-
electric charge density is swept from 1 - 1000 nC/m and
voltage from 10V to 100 kV for each spacecraft. For each
charging condition, compute the charge percentage error
as 100 (QC − QT )/(QT ) where QC is the total charge
found if the dielectric is ignored and QT is the true total
charge. This charge error correlates with the percentage
error when computing force in the far field, and should be
small to ensure accuracy. The charge error is always 100%
when the voltage is zero because the conductor only solu-
tion will always predict QC = 0, even if the total charge
QT is negligible. Thus, this method for judging the charge
error can produce misleading results when the voltage is
small. The charge errors are shown in Fig. 7 where the
different colors indicate different spacecraft.

In general, the charge errors grow as the dielectric
charge is increased, which makes sense as the ignored
charge becomes larger. The charge errors are also large
when the voltage is low because they are percentage based.
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Fig. 7. Charge error as a function of voltage and dielectric
charge density for four spacecraft

The 1c5d spacecraft has the worst errors, as expected since
it is mostly dielectric, and has many panels which do not
come close to the conductor. For this template spacecraft,
errors will be large for almost all dielectric and conduc-
tor charge configurations. For the two intermediate space-
craft - the 3c3d and 5c1d, the performance is very similar.
They both have charge errors larger than 10% if the dielec-
tric charge is larger than 500 nC/m2 when the voltage is 5
kV. The 6c1d spacecraft is the bounding case - neglecting
dielectrics only introduces errors when the spacecraft is at
very low voltages, at which the actual charge and resulting
force and torque will be very small.

This manner of analysis can be used to quickly check
if dielectrics ought to be considered in an analysis. First
the self and mutual dielectric capacitances are found for
the spacecraft in question. Next the voltage and dielectric
charge ranges are found, and finally the charge error is
computed for the voltage and dielectric charge ranges. If
the charge error is higher than the acceptable error for that
mission, dielectrics must be included. This answers the
first question “when ought dielectrics to be considered?”
Now, how best to model dielectrics is considered.

6. Dielectric MSM Methodology
Dielectrics charge on much slower timescales than con-

ductors because of their large mutual capacitance. Be-
cause of this, they are treated as known point charges
rather than a known voltages. To modify conducting MSM
to include dielectrics, the model is broken into two parts
for the conductor and dielectric:[

VC

VD

]
=

[
SC SM

ST
M SD

] [
QC

QD

]
(8)

where the C and D subscripts denote conductor and di-
electric respectively, and the M is for mutual. Since the
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voltage of the conductor and the charge of the dielectric
are assumed known and the charge distribution for the
conductor is sought, the top line of this equation is rear-
ranged to give

QC = [SC ]
−1(VC − [SM ]QD) (9)

Then the total charge Q can be formed as Q =
[QC ,QD]T . The force, torque, or E field are then com-
puted as discussed in the earlier section.

When modeling conducting bodies, the MSM optimiza-
tion problem is fairly simple - change the position and
size of the spheres to best match the force, torque, or E
field from a truth model. With dielectrics, there are a few
changes - now there are both conducting spheres and point
charges which may be moved, and there are many different
charging scenarios to consider when producing the truth
model. With conductors, it does not matter what voltage
is chosen for the truth model, as long as it is not zero. With
dielectrics included, models that work well for a high volt-
age case can perform very poorly for a high charge case.

To address the problem of optimizing for just one charg-
ing regime, three charging scenarios are included in the
truth file; one with just the conductor charged and no
charge on the dielectric, one with both conductor and di-
electric charged, and one with just the dielectric charged.
Because using many point charges does not greatly slow
down computation time, and to make the optimization eas-
ier, the point charges are uniformly distributed over the
dielectric panels. This scheme is shown in Fig. 8.

Constraints: CS , CMD, �S , �MD
<latexit sha1_base64="1pip5ObKjN0lqtbAlX9caNgJEjQ=">AAACQ3icbZBLSwMxEMezPmt9VT16CRbBQym7UvBxqtSDF6FS+4BuKdk0bUOz2SWZFcvSz+Kn6VXPfgZv6lUw2/ZgWwdCfvxnhpn5e6HgGmz73VpZXVvf2Extpbd3dvf2MweHNR1EirIqDUSgGh7RTHDJqsBBsEaoGPE9wereoJTk609MaR7IRxiGrOWTnuRdTgkYqZ25coE9Q1wKpAZFuAR9jUe41K7k3Jz54vvbUUIu7fOpNqFEbmeydt6eBF4GZwZZNItyO/PldgIa+UwCFUTrpmOH0IqJAk4FG6XdSLOQ0AHpsaZBSXymW/HkxBE+NUoHdwNlngQ8Uf92xMTXeuh7ptIn0NeLuUT8N+f5c5Pjm1plYRXoXrZiLsMImKTTTbqRwBDgxFDc4YpREEMDhCpujsG0TxShYGxPG5ecRU+WoXaed+y881DIFgszv1LoGJ2gM+SgC1REd6iMqoiiFzRGr+jNGlsf1qf1PS1dsWY9R2gurJ9favOvxQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1pip5ObKjN0lqtbAlX9caNgJEjQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1pip5ObKjN0lqtbAlX9caNgJEjQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1pip5ObKjN0lqtbAlX9caNgJEjQ=">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</latexit>

Conducting Data
<latexit sha1_base64="DQeP4zmmpmxTKflCf2vXTV754xU=">AAACGXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5IUQZeVunBZ0T6gDWUymbRDJ5MwcyOU0C/pVj/Enbh15Xf4A07bLGzrgYHDOfdyzxw/EVyD43xbha3tnd294n7p4PDouGyfnLZ1nCrKWjQWser6RDPBJWsBB8G6iWIk8gXr+OPG3O+8MKV5LJ9hkjAvIkPJQ04JGGlglxuxDFIKXA7xPQEysCtO1VkAbxI3JxWUozmwf/pBTNOISaCCaN1znQS8jCjgVLBpqZ9qlhA6JkPWM1SSiGkvWwSf4kujBDiMlXkS8EL9u5GRSOtJ5JvJiMBIr3tz8V/Pj1YuZ3ftp7UoEN56GZdJCkzSZZIwFRhiPK8JB1wxCmJiCKGKm89gOiKKUDBllkxL7nonm6Rdq7pO1X2sVerXeV9FdI4u0BVy0Q2qowfURC1EUYpm6BW9WTPr3fqwPpejBSvfOUMrsL5+AW63oEY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DQeP4zmmpmxTKflCf2vXTV754xU=">AAACGXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5IUQZeVunBZ0T6gDWUymbRDJ5MwcyOU0C/pVj/Enbh15Xf4A07bLGzrgYHDOfdyzxw/EVyD43xbha3tnd294n7p4PDouGyfnLZ1nCrKWjQWser6RDPBJWsBB8G6iWIk8gXr+OPG3O+8MKV5LJ9hkjAvIkPJQ04JGGlglxuxDFIKXA7xPQEysCtO1VkAbxI3JxWUozmwf/pBTNOISaCCaN1znQS8jCjgVLBpqZ9qlhA6JkPWM1SSiGkvWwSf4kujBDiMlXkS8EL9u5GRSOtJ5JvJiMBIr3tz8V/Pj1YuZ3ftp7UoEN56GZdJCkzSZZIwFRhiPK8JB1wxCmJiCKGKm89gOiKKUDBllkxL7nonm6Rdq7pO1X2sVerXeV9FdI4u0BVy0Q2qowfURC1EUYpm6BW9WTPr3fqwPpejBSvfOUMrsL5+AW63oEY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DQeP4zmmpmxTKflCf2vXTV754xU=">AAACGXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5IUQZeVunBZ0T6gDWUymbRDJ5MwcyOU0C/pVj/Enbh15Xf4A07bLGzrgYHDOfdyzxw/EVyD43xbha3tnd294n7p4PDouGyfnLZ1nCrKWjQWser6RDPBJWsBB8G6iWIk8gXr+OPG3O+8MKV5LJ9hkjAvIkPJQ04JGGlglxuxDFIKXA7xPQEysCtO1VkAbxI3JxWUozmwf/pBTNOISaCCaN1znQS8jCjgVLBpqZ9qlhA6JkPWM1SSiGkvWwSf4kujBDiMlXkS8EL9u5GRSOtJ5JvJiMBIr3tz8V/Pj1YuZ3ftp7UoEN56GZdJCkzSZZIwFRhiPK8JB1wxCmJiCKGKm89gOiKKUDBllkxL7nonm6Rdq7pO1X2sVerXeV9FdI4u0BVy0Q2qowfURC1EUYpm6BW9WTPr3fqwPpejBSvfOUMrsL5+AW63oEY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DQeP4zmmpmxTKflCf2vXTV754xU=">AAACGXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GSyCq5IUQZeVunBZ0T6gDWUymbRDJ5MwcyOU0C/pVj/Enbh15Xf4A07bLGzrgYHDOfdyzxw/EVyD43xbha3tnd294n7p4PDouGyfnLZ1nCrKWjQWser6RDPBJWsBB8G6iWIk8gXr+OPG3O+8MKV5LJ9hkjAvIkPJQ04JGGlglxuxDFIKXA7xPQEysCtO1VkAbxI3JxWUozmwf/pBTNOISaCCaN1znQS8jCjgVLBpqZ9qlhA6JkPWM1SSiGkvWwSf4kujBDiMlXkS8EL9u5GRSOtJ5JvJiMBIr3tz8V/Pj1YuZ3ftp7UoEN56GZdJCkzSZZIwFRhiPK8JB1wxCmJiCKGKm89gOiKKUDBllkxL7nonm6Rdq7pO1X2sVerXeV9FdI4u0BVy0Q2qowfURC1EUYpm6BW9WTPr3fqwPpejBSvfOUMrsL5+AW63oEY=</latexit>

Mixed Data
<latexit sha1_base64="gidRwRXr0aXyacn1If1+6bHWY/0=">AAACEnicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZaYIuqzowo1Q0T6wHUomc9uGJpkhyYhl6F90qx/iTtz6A36HP2DazsK2HggczrmXe3KCmDNtXPfbWVldW9/YzG3lt3d29/YLB4d1HSWKQo1GPFLNgGjgTELNMMOhGSsgIuDQCAbXE7/xDEqzSD6aYQy+ID3JuowSY6WnO/YCIb4hhnQKRbfkToGXiZeRIspQ7RR+2mFEEwHSUE60bnlubPyUKMMoh1G+nWiICR2QHrQslUSA9tNp4hE+tUqIu5GyTxo8Vf9upERoPRSBnRTE9PWiNxH/9QIxdzm9qj8sRDHdSz9lMk4MSDpL0k04NhGe9INDpoAaPrSEUMXsZzDtE0WosS3mbUveYifLpF4ueW7Juy8XK+dZXzl0jE7QGfLQBaqgW1RFNUSRRGP0it6csfPufDifs9EVJ9s5QnNwvn4BsRGdzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gidRwRXr0aXyacn1If1+6bHWY/0=">AAACEnicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZaYIuqzowo1Q0T6wHUomc9uGJpkhyYhl6F90qx/iTtz6A36HP2DazsK2HggczrmXe3KCmDNtXPfbWVldW9/YzG3lt3d29/YLB4d1HSWKQo1GPFLNgGjgTELNMMOhGSsgIuDQCAbXE7/xDEqzSD6aYQy+ID3JuowSY6WnO/YCIb4hhnQKRbfkToGXiZeRIspQ7RR+2mFEEwHSUE60bnlubPyUKMMoh1G+nWiICR2QHrQslUSA9tNp4hE+tUqIu5GyTxo8Vf9upERoPRSBnRTE9PWiNxH/9QIxdzm9qj8sRDHdSz9lMk4MSDpL0k04NhGe9INDpoAaPrSEUMXsZzDtE0WosS3mbUveYifLpF4ueW7Juy8XK+dZXzl0jE7QGfLQBaqgW1RFNUSRRGP0it6csfPufDifs9EVJ9s5QnNwvn4BsRGdzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gidRwRXr0aXyacn1If1+6bHWY/0=">AAACEnicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZaYIuqzowo1Q0T6wHUomc9uGJpkhyYhl6F90qx/iTtz6A36HP2DazsK2HggczrmXe3KCmDNtXPfbWVldW9/YzG3lt3d29/YLB4d1HSWKQo1GPFLNgGjgTELNMMOhGSsgIuDQCAbXE7/xDEqzSD6aYQy+ID3JuowSY6WnO/YCIb4hhnQKRbfkToGXiZeRIspQ7RR+2mFEEwHSUE60bnlubPyUKMMoh1G+nWiICR2QHrQslUSA9tNp4hE+tUqIu5GyTxo8Vf9upERoPRSBnRTE9PWiNxH/9QIxdzm9qj8sRDHdSz9lMk4MSDpL0k04NhGe9INDpoAaPrSEUMXsZzDtE0WosS3mbUveYifLpF4ueW7Juy8XK+dZXzl0jE7QGfLQBaqgW1RFNUSRRGP0it6csfPufDifs9EVJ9s5QnNwvn4BsRGdzA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gidRwRXr0aXyacn1If1+6bHWY/0=">AAACEnicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZaYIuqzowo1Q0T6wHUomc9uGJpkhyYhl6F90qx/iTtz6A36HP2DazsK2HggczrmXe3KCmDNtXPfbWVldW9/YzG3lt3d29/YLB4d1HSWKQo1GPFLNgGjgTELNMMOhGSsgIuDQCAbXE7/xDEqzSD6aYQy+ID3JuowSY6WnO/YCIb4hhnQKRbfkToGXiZeRIspQ7RR+2mFEEwHSUE60bnlubPyUKMMoh1G+nWiICR2QHrQslUSA9tNp4hE+tUqIu5GyTxo8Vf9upERoPRSBnRTE9PWiNxH/9QIxdzm9qj8sRDHdSz9lMk4MSDpL0k04NhGe9INDpoAaPrSEUMXsZzDtE0WosS3mbUveYifLpF4ueW7Juy8XK+dZXzl0jE7QGfLQBaqgW1RFNUSRRGP0it6csfPufDifs9EVJ9s5QnNwvn4BsRGdzA==</latexit>

Dielectric Data
<latexit sha1_base64="1jdTSS+wyZmmcNlD1bnA05FJKsk=">AAACGXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QHoy7dNBITV2SGmOgSIwuXGOWRwIR0SoGGtjNpOyZkwpew1Q9xZ9y68jv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPGnGnjed9Obmt7Z3cvv184ODw6Lronp00dJYrQBol4pNoh1pQzSRuGGU7bsaJYhJy2wvH93G+9UKVZJJ/NJKaBwEPJBoxgY6WeW6wxyikxihFUwwb33JJX9hZAm8TPSAky1HvuT7cfkURQaQjHWnd8LzZBipVhhNNpoZtoGmMyxkPasVRiQXWQLoJP0aVV+mgQKfukQQv170aKhdYTEdpJgc1Ir3tz8V8vFCuX07vm01oUM7gNUibjxFBJlkkGCUcmQvOaUJ8p2wqfWIKJYvYziIywwsTYMgu2JX+9k03SrJR9r+w/VkrV66yvPJzDBVyBDzdQhQeoQwMIJDCDV3hzZs678+F8LkdzTrZzBitwvn4BSaKgMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1jdTSS+wyZmmcNlD1bnA05FJKsk=">AAACGXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QHoy7dNBITV2SGmOgSIwuXGOWRwIR0SoGGtjNpOyZkwpew1Q9xZ9y68jv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPGnGnjed9Obmt7Z3cvv184ODw6Lronp00dJYrQBol4pNoh1pQzSRuGGU7bsaJYhJy2wvH93G+9UKVZJJ/NJKaBwEPJBoxgY6WeW6wxyikxihFUwwb33JJX9hZAm8TPSAky1HvuT7cfkURQaQjHWnd8LzZBipVhhNNpoZtoGmMyxkPasVRiQXWQLoJP0aVV+mgQKfukQQv170aKhdYTEdpJgc1Ir3tz8V8vFCuX07vm01oUM7gNUibjxFBJlkkGCUcmQvOaUJ8p2wqfWIKJYvYziIywwsTYMgu2JX+9k03SrJR9r+w/VkrV66yvPJzDBVyBDzdQhQeoQwMIJDCDV3hzZs678+F8LkdzTrZzBitwvn4BSaKgMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1jdTSS+wyZmmcNlD1bnA05FJKsk=">AAACGXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QHoy7dNBITV2SGmOgSIwuXGOWRwIR0SoGGtjNpOyZkwpew1Q9xZ9y68jv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPGnGnjed9Obmt7Z3cvv184ODw6Lronp00dJYrQBol4pNoh1pQzSRuGGU7bsaJYhJy2wvH93G+9UKVZJJ/NJKaBwEPJBoxgY6WeW6wxyikxihFUwwb33JJX9hZAm8TPSAky1HvuT7cfkURQaQjHWnd8LzZBipVhhNNpoZtoGmMyxkPasVRiQXWQLoJP0aVV+mgQKfukQQv170aKhdYTEdpJgc1Ir3tz8V8vFCuX07vm01oUM7gNUibjxFBJlkkGCUcmQvOaUJ8p2wqfWIKJYvYziIywwsTYMgu2JX+9k03SrJR9r+w/VkrV66yvPJzDBVyBDzdQhQeoQwMIJDCDV3hzZs678+F8LkdzTrZzBitwvn4BSaKgMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1jdTSS+wyZmmcNlD1bnA05FJKsk=">AAACGXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QHoy7dNBITV2SGmOgSIwuXGOWRwIR0SoGGtjNpOyZkwpew1Q9xZ9y68jv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPGnGnjed9Obmt7Z3cvv184ODw6Lronp00dJYrQBol4pNoh1pQzSRuGGU7bsaJYhJy2wvH93G+9UKVZJJ/NJKaBwEPJBoxgY6WeW6wxyikxihFUwwb33JJX9hZAm8TPSAky1HvuT7cfkURQaQjHWnd8LzZBipVhhNNpoZtoGmMyxkPasVRiQXWQLoJP0aVV+mgQKfukQQv170aKhdYTEdpJgc1Ir3tz8V8vFCuX07vm01oUM7gNUibjxFBJlkkGCUcmQvOaUJ8p2wqfWIKJYvYziIywwsTYMgu2JX+9k03SrJR9r+w/VkrV66yvPJzDBVyBDzdQhQeoQwMIJDCDV3hzZs678+F8LkdzTrZzBitwvn4BSaKgMA==</latexit>

Optimizer
<latexit sha1_base64="icg9jmDCuDPqh416e9vVFlpxwIA=">AAACEXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaIiS4xbtyJUR4GJqRTOtDQdiZtxwQnfAVb/RB3xq1f4Hf4AxaYhYAnaXJyzr25pyeIOdPGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGroKFGE1knEI9UKsKacSVo3zHDaihXFIuC0GQxvpn7zmSrNIvloRjH1Be5LFjKCjZWe7mLDBHuhqlssuWV3BrRKvIyUIEOtW/zp9CKSCCoN4VjrtufGxk+xMoxwOi50Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tNZ4DE6s0oPhZGyTxo0U/9upFhoPRKBnRTYDPSyNxX/9QKxcDm9bjwsRTHhlZ8yGSeGSjJPEiYcmQhN60E9pigxfGQJJorZzyAywAoTY0ss2Ja85U5WSaNS9tyyd18pVS+yvvJwAqdwDh5cQhVuoQZ1ICBgAq/w5kycd+fD+ZyP5pxs5xgW4Hz9AtyynfQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="icg9jmDCuDPqh416e9vVFlpxwIA=">AAACEXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaIiS4xbtyJUR4GJqRTOtDQdiZtxwQnfAVb/RB3xq1f4Hf4AxaYhYAnaXJyzr25pyeIOdPGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGroKFGE1knEI9UKsKacSVo3zHDaihXFIuC0GQxvpn7zmSrNIvloRjH1Be5LFjKCjZWe7mLDBHuhqlssuWV3BrRKvIyUIEOtW/zp9CKSCCoN4VjrtufGxk+xMoxwOi50Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tNZ4DE6s0oPhZGyTxo0U/9upFhoPRKBnRTYDPSyNxX/9QKxcDm9bjwsRTHhlZ8yGSeGSjJPEiYcmQhN60E9pigxfGQJJorZzyAywAoTY0ss2Ja85U5WSaNS9tyyd18pVS+yvvJwAqdwDh5cQhVuoQZ1ICBgAq/w5kycd+fD+ZyP5pxs5xgW4Hz9AtyynfQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="icg9jmDCuDPqh416e9vVFlpxwIA=">AAACEXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaIiS4xbtyJUR4GJqRTOtDQdiZtxwQnfAVb/RB3xq1f4Hf4AxaYhYAnaXJyzr25pyeIOdPGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGroKFGE1knEI9UKsKacSVo3zHDaihXFIuC0GQxvpn7zmSrNIvloRjH1Be5LFjKCjZWe7mLDBHuhqlssuWV3BrRKvIyUIEOtW/zp9CKSCCoN4VjrtufGxk+xMoxwOi50Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tNZ4DE6s0oPhZGyTxo0U/9upFhoPRKBnRTYDPSyNxX/9QKxcDm9bjwsRTHhlZ8yGSeGSjJPEiYcmQhN60E9pigxfGQJJorZzyAywAoTY0ss2Ja85U5WSaNS9tyyd18pVS+yvvJwAqdwDh5cQhVuoQZ1ICBgAq/w5kycd+fD+ZyP5pxs5xgW4Hz9AtyynfQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="icg9jmDCuDPqh416e9vVFlpxwIA=">AAACEXicbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaIiS4xbtyJUR4GJqRTOtDQdiZtxwQnfAVb/RB3xq1f4Hf4AxaYhYAnaXJyzr25pyeIOdPGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGroKFGE1knEI9UKsKacSVo3zHDaihXFIuC0GQxvpn7zmSrNIvloRjH1Be5LFjKCjZWe7mLDBHuhqlssuWV3BrRKvIyUIEOtW/zp9CKSCCoN4VjrtufGxk+xMoxwOi50Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tNZ4DE6s0oPhZGyTxo0U/9upFhoPRKBnRTYDPSyNxX/9QKxcDm9bjwsRTHhlZ8yGSeGSjJPEiYcmQhN60E9pigxfGQJJorZzyAywAoTY0ss2Ja85U5WSaNS9tyyd18pVS+yvvJwAqdwDh5cQhVuoQZ1ICBgAq/w5kycd+fD+ZyP5pxs5xgW4Hz9AtyynfQ=</latexit>

PTS
<latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit>PTS

<latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v/9xNADHDlfNnIh0tdxhsagoy/w=">AAACC3icbVDLTgIxFL2DL8QX6tJNIzFxRWaICS4xblxieCYwIZ3SgYa2M2k7JmTCJ7DVD3Fn3PoRfoc/YIFZCHiSJifn3Jt7eoKYM21c99vJ7ezu7R/kDwtHxyenZ8Xzi7aOEkVoi0Q8Ut0Aa8qZpC3DDKfdWFEsAk47weRx4XdeqNIskk0zjakv8EiykBFsrNSoNxuDYsktu0ugbeJlpAQZ6oPiT38YkURQaQjHWvc8NzZ+ipVhhNNZoZ9oGmMywSPas1RiQbWfLqPO0I1VhiiMlH3SoKX6dyPFQuupCOykwGasN72F+K8XiLXL6UO7sRHFhPd+ymScGCrJKkmYcGQitCgGDZmixPCpJZgoZj+DyBgrTIytr2Bb8jY72SbtStlzy95zpVS7y/rKwxVcwy14UIUaPEEdWkBgBHN4hTdn7rw7H87najTnZDuXsAbn6xdW9prs</latexit>

SPHS0
<latexit sha1_base64="bVqrI7mAidYCwv9fLI1dtuPouZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRljokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxraztjeMZIJ38FWP8Sdceva7/AHLDALAU/S5OSce3NPTxALbsB1v53cxubW9k5+t7C3f3B4VDw+aZoo0ZQ1aCQi3Q6IYYIr1gAOgrVjzYgMBGsFo/uZ33pm2vBIPcI4Zr4kA8VDTglYye8Ce4G0XqvWJz23Vyy5ZXcOvE68jJRQhlqv+NPtRzSRTAEVxJiO58bgp0QDp4JNCt3EsJjQERmwjqWKSGb8dB56gi+s0sdhpO1TgOfq342USGPGMrCTksDQrHoz8V8vkEuX07tmfSUKhLd+ylWcAFN0kSRMBIYIzyrCfa4ZBTG2hFDN7WcwHRJNKNgiC7Ylb7WTddK8Kntu2Xu4LlWus77y6Aydo0vkoRtUQVVUQw1E0ROaolf05kydd+fD+VyM5pxs5xQtwfn6BWFAn0E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bVqrI7mAidYCwv9fLI1dtuPouZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRljokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxraztjeMZIJ38FWP8Sdceva7/AHLDALAU/S5OSce3NPTxALbsB1v53cxubW9k5+t7C3f3B4VDw+aZoo0ZQ1aCQi3Q6IYYIr1gAOgrVjzYgMBGsFo/uZ33pm2vBIPcI4Zr4kA8VDTglYye8Ce4G0XqvWJz23Vyy5ZXcOvE68jJRQhlqv+NPtRzSRTAEVxJiO58bgp0QDp4JNCt3EsJjQERmwjqWKSGb8dB56gi+s0sdhpO1TgOfq342USGPGMrCTksDQrHoz8V8vkEuX07tmfSUKhLd+ylWcAFN0kSRMBIYIzyrCfa4ZBTG2hFDN7WcwHRJNKNgiC7Ylb7WTddK8Kntu2Xu4LlWus77y6Aydo0vkoRtUQVVUQw1E0ROaolf05kydd+fD+VyM5pxs5xQtwfn6BWFAn0E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bVqrI7mAidYCwv9fLI1dtuPouZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRljokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxraztjeMZIJ38FWP8Sdceva7/AHLDALAU/S5OSce3NPTxALbsB1v53cxubW9k5+t7C3f3B4VDw+aZoo0ZQ1aCQi3Q6IYYIr1gAOgrVjzYgMBGsFo/uZ33pm2vBIPcI4Zr4kA8VDTglYye8Ce4G0XqvWJz23Vyy5ZXcOvE68jJRQhlqv+NPtRzSRTAEVxJiO58bgp0QDp4JNCt3EsJjQERmwjqWKSGb8dB56gi+s0sdhpO1TgOfq342USGPGMrCTksDQrHoz8V8vkEuX07tmfSUKhLd+ylWcAFN0kSRMBIYIzyrCfa4ZBTG2hFDN7WcwHRJNKNgiC7Ylb7WTddK8Kntu2Xu4LlWus77y6Aydo0vkoRtUQVVUQw1E0ROaolf05kydd+fD+VyM5pxs5xQtwfn6BWFAn0E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bVqrI7mAidYCwv9fLI1dtuPouZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRljokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxraztjeMZIJ38FWP8Sdceva7/AHLDALAU/S5OSce3NPTxALbsB1v53cxubW9k5+t7C3f3B4VDw+aZoo0ZQ1aCQi3Q6IYYIr1gAOgrVjzYgMBGsFo/uZ33pm2vBIPcI4Zr4kA8VDTglYye8Ce4G0XqvWJz23Vyy5ZXcOvE68jJRQhlqv+NPtRzSRTAEVxJiO58bgp0QDp4JNCt3EsJjQERmwjqWKSGb8dB56gi+s0sdhpO1TgOfq342USGPGMrCTksDQrHoz8V8vkEuX07tmfSUKhLd+ylWcAFN0kSRMBIYIzyrCfa4ZBTG2hFDN7WcwHRJNKNgiC7Ylb7WTddK8Kntu2Xu4LlWus77y6Aydo0vkoRtUQVVUQw1E0ROaolf05kydd+fD+VyM5pxs5xQtwfn6BWFAn0E=</latexit>

SPHS
<latexit sha1_base64="cCPvfSClQ83EH1rjHZuHyOWrKew=">AAACE3icbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRlDokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxrazqS9YyQTPoOtfog749YP8Dv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPEghtw3W8nt7W9s7uX3y8cHB4dnxRPz1omSjRlTRqJSHcCYpjgijWBg2CdWDMiA8Hawfhh7refmTY8Uk8wiZkvyVDxkFMCVur2gL1A2qjXGtN+seSW3QXwJvEyUkIZ6v3iT28Q0UQyBVQQY7qeG4OfEg2cCjYt9BLDYkLHZMi6lioimfHTReQpvrLKAIeRtk8BXqh/N1IijZnIwE5KAiOz7s3Ff71ArlxO71uNtSgQ3vkpV3ECTNFlkjARGCI8LwgPuGYUxMQSQjW3n8F0RDShYGss2Ja89U42Seum7Lll77FSqlayvvLoAl2ia+ShW1RFNVRHTURRhGboFb05M+fd+XA+l6M5J9s5Rytwvn4BIsWeng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cCPvfSClQ83EH1rjHZuHyOWrKew=">AAACE3icbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRlDokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxrazqS9YyQTPoOtfog749YP8Dv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPEghtw3W8nt7W9s7uX3y8cHB4dnxRPz1omSjRlTRqJSHcCYpjgijWBg2CdWDMiA8Hawfhh7refmTY8Uk8wiZkvyVDxkFMCVur2gL1A2qjXGtN+seSW3QXwJvEyUkIZ6v3iT28Q0UQyBVQQY7qeG4OfEg2cCjYt9BLDYkLHZMi6lioimfHTReQpvrLKAIeRtk8BXqh/N1IijZnIwE5KAiOz7s3Ff71ArlxO71uNtSgQ3vkpV3ECTNFlkjARGCI8LwgPuGYUxMQSQjW3n8F0RDShYGss2Ja89U42Seum7Lll77FSqlayvvLoAl2ia+ShW1RFNVRHTURRhGboFb05M+fd+XA+l6M5J9s5Rytwvn4BIsWeng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cCPvfSClQ83EH1rjHZuHyOWrKew=">AAACE3icbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRlDokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxrazqS9YyQTPoOtfog749YP8Dv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPEghtw3W8nt7W9s7uX3y8cHB4dnxRPz1omSjRlTRqJSHcCYpjgijWBg2CdWDMiA8Hawfhh7refmTY8Uk8wiZkvyVDxkFMCVur2gL1A2qjXGtN+seSW3QXwJvEyUkIZ6v3iT28Q0UQyBVQQY7qeG4OfEg2cCjYt9BLDYkLHZMi6lioimfHTReQpvrLKAIeRtk8BXqh/N1IijZnIwE5KAiOz7s3Ff71ArlxO71uNtSgQ3vkpV3ECTNFlkjARGCI8LwgPuGYUxMQSQjW3n8F0RDShYGss2Ja89U42Seum7Lll77FSqlayvvLoAl2ia+ShW1RFNVRHTURRhGboFb05M+fd+XA+l6M5J9s5Rytwvn4BIsWeng==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cCPvfSClQ83EH1rjHZuHyOWrKew=">AAACE3icbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSExckRlDokuMG5YY5JHAhHRKBxrazqS9YyQTPoOtfog749YP8Dv8AQvMQsCTNDk5597c0xPEghtw3W8nt7W9s7uX3y8cHB4dnxRPz1omSjRlTRqJSHcCYpjgijWBg2CdWDMiA8Hawfhh7refmTY8Uk8wiZkvyVDxkFMCVur2gL1A2qjXGtN+seSW3QXwJvEyUkIZ6v3iT28Q0UQyBVQQY7qeG4OfEg2cCjYt9BLDYkLHZMi6lioimfHTReQpvrLKAIeRtk8BXqh/N1IijZnIwE5KAiOz7s3Ff71ArlxO71uNtSgQ3vkpV3ECTNFlkjARGCI8LwgPuGYUxMQSQjW3n8F0RDShYGss2Ja89U42Seum7Lll77FSqlayvvLoAl2ia+ShW1RFNVRHTURRhGboFb05M+fd+XA+l6M5J9s5Rytwvn4BIsWeng==</latexit>

Model
<latexit sha1_base64="zagTPVdjkF5biO8E97Iim/vDeYM=">AAACFHicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeIFy9CRPOA7BJmZzvJkNkHM71iWPIbueqHeBOv3v0Of8BJsgeTWDBQVHXTNeUnUmi07W+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj5o6ThWHBo9lrNo+0yBFBA0UKKGdKGChL6HlD2+nfusZlBZx9ISjBLyQ9SPRE5yhkVwX4QWz+zgAOe6WK3bVnoGuEicnFZKj3i3/uEHM0xAi5JJp3XHsBL2MKRRcwrjkphoSxoesDx1DIxaC9rJZ5jE9M0pAe7EyL0I6U/9uZCzUehT6ZjJkONDL3lT81/PDhcvZTfNxKQr2rr1MREmKEPF5kl4qKcZ02hANhAKOcmQI40qYz1A+YIpxND2WTEvOcierpHlRdeyq83BZqV3mfRXJCTkl58QhV6RG7kidNAgnCZmQV/JmTax368P6nI8WrHznmCzA+voFc2ifWw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zagTPVdjkF5biO8E97Iim/vDeYM=">AAACFHicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeIFy9CRPOA7BJmZzvJkNkHM71iWPIbueqHeBOv3v0Of8BJsgeTWDBQVHXTNeUnUmi07W+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj5o6ThWHBo9lrNo+0yBFBA0UKKGdKGChL6HlD2+nfusZlBZx9ISjBLyQ9SPRE5yhkVwX4QWz+zgAOe6WK3bVnoGuEicnFZKj3i3/uEHM0xAi5JJp3XHsBL2MKRRcwrjkphoSxoesDx1DIxaC9rJZ5jE9M0pAe7EyL0I6U/9uZCzUehT6ZjJkONDL3lT81/PDhcvZTfNxKQr2rr1MREmKEPF5kl4qKcZ02hANhAKOcmQI40qYz1A+YIpxND2WTEvOcierpHlRdeyq83BZqV3mfRXJCTkl58QhV6RG7kidNAgnCZmQV/JmTax368P6nI8WrHznmCzA+voFc2ifWw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zagTPVdjkF5biO8E97Iim/vDeYM=">AAACFHicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeIFy9CRPOA7BJmZzvJkNkHM71iWPIbueqHeBOv3v0Of8BJsgeTWDBQVHXTNeUnUmi07W+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj5o6ThWHBo9lrNo+0yBFBA0UKKGdKGChL6HlD2+nfusZlBZx9ISjBLyQ9SPRE5yhkVwX4QWz+zgAOe6WK3bVnoGuEicnFZKj3i3/uEHM0xAi5JJp3XHsBL2MKRRcwrjkphoSxoesDx1DIxaC9rJZ5jE9M0pAe7EyL0I6U/9uZCzUehT6ZjJkONDL3lT81/PDhcvZTfNxKQr2rr1MREmKEPF5kl4qKcZ02hANhAKOcmQI40qYz1A+YIpxND2WTEvOcierpHlRdeyq83BZqV3mfRXJCTkl58QhV6RG7kidNAgnCZmQV/JmTax368P6nI8WrHznmCzA+voFc2ifWw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zagTPVdjkF5biO8E97Iim/vDeYM=">AAACFHicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMeIFy9CRPOA7BJmZzvJkNkHM71iWPIbueqHeBOv3v0Of8BJsgeTWDBQVHXTNeUnUmi07W+rsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj5o6ThWHBo9lrNo+0yBFBA0UKKGdKGChL6HlD2+nfusZlBZx9ISjBLyQ9SPRE5yhkVwX4QWz+zgAOe6WK3bVnoGuEicnFZKj3i3/uEHM0xAi5JJp3XHsBL2MKRRcwrjkphoSxoesDx1DIxaC9rJZ5jE9M0pAe7EyL0I6U/9uZCzUehT6ZjJkONDL3lT81/PDhcvZTfNxKQr2rr1MREmKEPF5kl4qKcZ02hANhAKOcmQI40qYz1A+YIpxND2WTEvOcierpHlRdeyq83BZqV3mfRXJCTkl58QhV6RG7kidNAgnCZmQV/JmTax368P6nI8WrHznmCzA+voFc2ifWw==</latexit>

Weights: w = [wC , wM , wD]
<latexit sha1_base64="m2dPSLBiQiRFYghT5xHOmcEJ20I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m2dPSLBiQiRFYghT5xHOmcEJ20I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m2dPSLBiQiRFYghT5xHOmcEJ20I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m2dPSLBiQiRFYghT5xHOmcEJ20I=">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</latexit>

Fig. 8. Optimization scheme for dielectric MSM

An initial guess for the spheres location and radius is
supplied to the optimizer. The optimizer uses the points
model along with the spheres model to compute the E field
at all 30 points in all of the 12 shells for all 3 charging sce-
narios. The cost is computed from the average percentage
error for all three charging scenarios and the weights. A
selection of constrains, discussed later, can also be used to
ensure behavior in the far field. The final spheres model
is combined with the prescribed points model to make the
full model for that spacecraft.

7. Optimization Constraints
Prior work in optimizing MSM models for conductors

[17, 18] has shown that enforcing that the MSM model
have the same self capacitance as the object being mod-
eled can make the optimization more robust and also pro-
vides a guarantee of correctly modeling the force in the far
field. The self capacitance is a scalar parameter that deter-
mines how much charge is present at a given voltage. For
a spacecraft with both dielectric and conducting compo-
nents, the total charge is a function of both the conductor
voltage and the dielectric charge. The total charge is the
sum of the dielectric charge and the conductor charge:

Q = 1
T
nC
QC + 1

T
nD
QD (10)

where the notation 1n indicates a column vector of ones
with n elements and nC and nD denote the number of con-
ducting and dielectric elements. Now substitute in Eq. (9)
forQC and rearrange:

Q = 1
T
nC

[SC ]
−1(VC − [SM ]QD) + 1

T
nD
QD

= CSVC + CMDQD (11)

where the self capacitance CS and mutual dielectric ca-
pacitance CMD are defined as

CS ≡ 1
T
nC

[SC ]
−1
1nC

(12)

CMD ≡ (1− 1
T
nC

[SC ]
−1[SM ]1T

nD
/nD) (13)

The self capacitance determines how sensitive the total
charge is to the voltage on the conductor, and the mutual
dielectric capacitance determines how sensitive the total
charge is to the dielectric charge. If CMD = 1, then
adding charge to the dielectric adds exactly that much to
the total charge. If CMD = 0, then adding charge to the
dielectric adds no charge at all to the total charge because
the induced charge cancels it out. Referencing back to the
MOI solution CMD ≈ 1 − R/(R + d). So when the di-
electric is close to the conductor (d << R), CMD will be
close to zero, and the dielectrics will have minimal effects.
When the dielectric is far from the conductor (d ∼ R),
CMD will be close to one and dielectrics will play a larger
role. Unlike the self capacitance which has units of Farads,
CMD is dimensionless and is always between 0 and 1.

The total charge is 0th order moment of the charge dis-
tribution. The first order moment of the charge distribu-
tion is the dipole (q). The dipole is a 3 × 1 vector formed
by multiplying the total charge by a vector pointing from
the center of the coordinate system (usually at the center
of mass) to the center of the charge and is discussed in
greater detail in Reference [23]. MSM models that match
the total charge and the dipole will correctly predict the
torque as well as the force in the far field.

For a MSM model with both dielectric and conducting
parts, the dipole is a combination of the dipole from both
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the dielectric and conducting portions:

q = χSV + χMDQD (14)

where the parametersχS andχMD are the self and mutual
susceptibilities defined by:

χS ≡ [RC ][SC ]
−1
1nC

(15)

χMD ≡ [RD]1nD

nD
− [RC ][SC ]

−1[SM ]1nD

nD
(16)

where [RC ] and [RD] are matrices containing the location
of every sphere/point in an MSM model or the centroid of
every triangle in a MoM model for both the conductor and
dielectric:

[R] =

x1 . . . xN
y1 . . . yN
z1 . . . zN

 (17)

The self susceptibility determines how sensitive the total
dipole is to the conductor voltage, and the mutual sus-
ceptibility determines how sensitive it is to the dielectric
charge. If the mutual susceptibility is small, the charge on
the dielectric will not influence the dipole strongly. Once
again the units differ because the two susceptibilities mul-
tiply different quantities.

These four parameters,CS , CMD, χS , and χMD, are all
intrinsic and unchanging properties of a given spacecraft
geometry. These constraints are enforced during optimiza-
tion to understand how they affect the performance. Since
these four constrains can be enforced in groups, there are
16 different unique sets of constraints that can be used.
For each constraint set, the MSM solution is optimized for
the 3c3d spacecraft using a prescribed points model for the
dielectric which uses 36 points and a seven sphere MSM
model which has 3 spheres on each of the conductor pan-
els and one along the central axis.

The results are shown in Fig. 9. The MSM solution
for one of the 16 cases is shown in Fig. 9a. This particular
optimization was constrained to match the self capacitance
and self susceptibility, but not either of the mutual terms.
The performance of this model is shown as a triple violin
plot in Fig. 9b. The errors for all three scenarios decreases
with distance, dropping below 1% at around 10 m for the
dielectric case and near 7 m for the conductor and mixed
case. The maximum error is near 10% but that is only
for the dielectric only case at the closest distance. Since it
would be tedious to show a triple violin plot for each of the
16 different constrain cases, the performance is reduced
to two scalar values - first the cost function which is the
mean of the errors for each field point at each radius and
each charging condition. This value is shown for all of the
16 constraint cases in Fig. 9c.

The first thing to notice is that the errors are all very
good regardless of the constraints used. The maximum

mean error is 1.35%, which is less than all the other un-
certainties in the system are likely to be. The lowest error
is found with no constrains at all, which is expected as
the optimizer has access to more solutions than the con-
strained solutions. In general, the leftmost and third-from-
left columns are similar to each other and darker than the
rest, indicating that the optimizer picks MSM models that
match self capacitance even if that constraint is not en-
forced. The first and third rows also have lower error than
the other rows, especially when combined with the first
and third columns. This indicates that CS and χS are the
most important parameters to match. Looking at the out-
side edge near the upper left corner shows the effects of
including just one constraint at a time. No constraints at
all gives a mean error of 1.11 %, just χS gives 1.14 %,
χMD gives 1.16 %, CMD gives 1.17 %, and CS gives the
same 1.11%. This analysis of looking at the constraints
one at a time supports the idea that CS and χS are the
most important parameters to match.

(a) MSM solution matching CS and
χS
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Fig. 9. Effects of enforcing constraints

The second scalar value to draw from the violin plots
is the mean error for all charging conditions at 25 meters.
This final error should be more sensitive to enforcing con-
straints due to its distance and is shown in Fig. 9d. The
first and third column are even more dramatically better
than the rest than in the mean error, as is the third row.
Here, the lowest error comes from enforcing the self sus-
ceptibility constraint either with or without the self capac-
itance. The mean and final error analysis both show that
CS and χS are the most important constraints to enforce
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for this spacecraft. Enforcing both only hurts the mean er-
ror by 0.04%, and provides a guarantee of performance in
the far field.

This particular seven sphere, 36 point model has 8 free
parameters, which makes it possible to enforce any com-
bination of constraints and still have many free parameters
to tune for optimality. Despite this, it is still a very difficult
optimization requiring very precise initial conditions. For
more simple MSM models with fewer free parameters, it
is not possible to enforce all of these constraints depending
on the number of free parameters. It is also possible that
the constrains are not compliant for some MSM models —
for example a MSM model that had all spheres constrained
on the z axis would never be able to match any non-zero x
and y components of χS . For this model, constraints aid
the solution since they are compliant. For other models,
they are detrimental or impossible to enforce.

8. Performance and Time Analysis
The earlier section investigated the effect of constraints

while keeping the model (3c3d spacecraft with 7 spheres
and 36 points) constant. This section uses no constraints,
but investigates the E field fitting performance while
changing the spacecraft and its sphere and points model.
For all spacecraft, the points are distributed equidistantly
across the dielectric panels as shown in Fig. 9a. This
model has two rows which results in 36 points, one row
gives in 11 points while 3 rows will give 75 points.
For dielectric-heavy spacecraft (such as the 1c5d) there
are naturally many more points than for conductor-heavy
spacecraft (such as the 6c1d).

For all spacecraft, the spheres model uses a few spheres
placed either along the z axis or in the plane of the con-
ducting panels. The simplest model uses two spheres
where both spheres have variable radii and position along
the z axis. The next most complicated model has 3 spheres
with variable radii and height for 6 total parameters. More
advanced models have one sphere free to move along the z
axis and a few rings of spheres centered on the panels that
can change height and radius. Fig. 9a shows a model for
the 3c3d spacecraft with three rings of spheres along the
vertical panels and one central sphere along the z axis for
a total of seven spheres. For the 1c5d spacecraft, none of
the above models work well, so 1, 4, and 5 sphere models
are made which keep all spheres in the z = −1.5m plane.
In total, 10 separate sphere and 9 separate point models are
considered for a total of 53 optimizations which are shown
in Fig. 10. If no points are used, the dielectric dataset is
ignored because it will always give 100% error.

The first plot (Fig. 10a) shows how well different de-
signs model the E field surrounding the 6c1d spacecraft.
Earlier analysis found that dielectrics did not need to be
modeled, and this analysis confirms that and additionally
finds that that adding points actually hurts the solution. If
no points are used, the mean errors are all less than 0.2%,
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Fig. 10. Mean error of E field fitting for different sphere and
point models

but if points are added they jump up to at least 20% and
sometimes almost 100%. Among the conductor-only solu-
tions, there is very little variation, with more spheres help-
ing in general except for the 5 sphere model.

Moving to the 5c1d spacecraft (Fig. 10b), adding points
still makes the solution worse but not by as much as the
6c1d. Ignoring the dielectric gets errors near 0.5%, but
including them gets errors near 5%. In general, more
spheres helps, with the exception of the 5 sphere model,
which appears to be an all-around bad model regardless
of the number of points used on both the 6c1d and 5c1d
spacecraft. For both of these spacecraft, one ought to ig-
nore the dielectrics entirely.

The 3c3d spacecraft (Fig. 10c) has equal area of con-
ductor and dielectric and has slightly smoother behavior.
Ignoring dielectrics results in mean errors near 4%, and in-
cluding them can either help or hurt this solution. For in-
stance, including points makes the solution nearly 3 times
worse for a two sphere model, but nearly 3 times better
for a 7 sphere model. For any models with more than 3
spheres, dielectrics ought to be included. Except for the
first row, more spheres and points both help the solution.
Since the columns are more distinct than the rows, one
can conclude that the number of spheres is more impor-
tant than the number of points, although the jump from 0
to 11 and 11 to 36 points is significant.

Finally, the 1c5d spacecraft mean error is shown in
Fig. 10d. Since this spacecraft is virtually all dielectric,
a points only solution is also considered. Both the points
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and only spheres cases preform poorly with errors near
100%. For the cases with both spheres and points, the er-
rors are much better, and decreases as spheres and points
are added. In contrast to the 3c3d spacecraft, the rows
are just as distinct as the columns, which indicates that
adding points for this spacecraft is more valuable than on
the 3c3d, which makes sense since the dielectric is larger
and plays a larger part in the E field.

Overall, the two spacecraft for which dielectrics ought
not be included are the easiest to model with errors always
less than 0.5%. The 3c3d spacecraft provides an interme-
diate case where the number of spheres being used deter-
mines whether points ought to be used. For all spacecraft,
a model exists which keeps the average error below 1.5%,
which is likely lower than other errors expected in the sys-
tem.

Many of the proposed applications of electrostatic force
modeling must evaluate quickly as well as accurately. To
investigate the trade space between accuracy and time, the
number of arithmetic operations needed is found. For an
MSM model with n conducting spheres and m dielectric
point charges, the number of operationsN required to find
the charge at each node (using Eqn. (9)) is

N =
2

3
n3 +

11

2
n2 − 25

6
n+ 2mn (18)

if using Gauss-Jordan elimination for the matrix inverse.
This measure is not the full number of computations

that must occur to compute the electrostatic force or
torque, but is the most time-intensive step. All other steps
will involve the number of points and spheres in both mod-
els and are therefore more difficult to include without in-
troducing unnecessary complexity.
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Fig. 11. Mean error for all spacecraft as a function of arithmetic
operations

The mean error function is plotted in Fig. 11 for all
spacecraft and all models as a function of operations,

which are a proxy of computer time. The small numbers
indicate which model is used – a pair of i, j indicates a
model with i spheres and j points, and the color indicates
the spacecraft. For the 6c1d and 5c1d spacecraft, only
the conductor-only solution is shown since the others have
poor performance. For the other two spacecraft, all the
designs are shown with lines indicating models with the
same number of spheres. Additionally, a boundary line
and shading is used to indicate the likely Pareto front.

It is now clear that the 3c3d spacecraft is the least ac-
curate, but still has mean error below 10% for all but
one design. The 1c5d spacecraft follows a much tighter
boundary and is more accurate while requiring roughly the
same computational effort. Lastly, the two conductor only
spacecraft are not strong functions of the computational
effort but are very accurate no matter which model is used.
This plot, or others like it, could be used to decide which
model to use for a particular mission with known accuracy
and speed constraints.

9. Conclusions
This paper seeks to answer two question: first, “when

ought dielectrics be modeled?” and second, “how can di-
electrics be modeled in MSM?”. The first question is an-
swered through an analysis of the mutual dielectric capac-
itance, and by including and neglecting dielectrics for cer-
tain models. For the four spacecraft analyzed, two of them
do not need to have their dielectric components modeled.
In fact, including them makes the solution worse. For the
other two, ignoring dielectrics can lead to errors in the E
field of 100s of percent. The mutual dielectric capacitance
analysis provides the tools to extend this to other space-
craft than the four analyzed.

The second question is answered by using a point
charge model for the dielectric portions of the spacecraft.
When optimizing the full model, the points are included,
but not allowed to be varied and 3 datasets that include
a conductor only, mixed, and dielectric only case are in-
cluded. Constraints can help enforce the far-field behavior
without hurting the overall performance for some models,
but the constraints are not always compliant for all mod-
els and all spacecraft. When optimized without any con-
straints, the predicted E field only differs from the truth
model by less than 10%, often less than 1%. The con-
ductor solutions are the most accurate, with the 1c5d and
3c3d following behind. Overall, modeling dielectrics us-
ing MSM is feasible and the errors for the cases considered
here are less than other errors expected in the system.
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